Elections For DormComm, InsComm Representatives, And House Chairman Held

Elections were held on Tuesday in the dormitories for the offices of House Chairman, Institute Committee Representatives, and Dormitory Committees.

The new Baker House Chairman is Herbert B. Amster '56, who defeated Walter F. Putnam '56 in the Institute Committee Representative in Shirley Uchill '56, elected over G. Jerry Davis '56, Robert C. Siegel '56 was elected Dormitory Committee Representative. He was unopposed on the ballot although a last minute unsuccessful write-in campaign developed for George Gruen '56, Baker House also elected James Stone '65 Social Chairman, and David D. Foster '56 the new Room Senator.

Burton House elected Edward Gore '56 as House Chairman. The Institute Committee Representative for the next year will be Richard Poskin '56. In the contest for the Two-Bureau Committee Representative Max Finkoff '56 was elected and Shari was a tie between Robert M. Troshoben '56 and Frederick C. Henz '55.

Faculty Member Meets Saturday To Discuss Guidance

About 70 members of the faculty will attend an all-day conference on Guidance this Saturday at 8:30 a.m. in the meeting room of the Faculty Club of the Blass Building. The conference, which will be attended by President John T. Edge, Professor C. Fayette Taylor and Professor Richard J. Brown, will be conducted by the Dean of Students, James A. Hass, and will feature the music of George Sheppard and his orchestra. In line for the round of music, brought in by the music of Mr. DeGarmo's and the students are requested to wear ski-togs as a demonstration of their support for the Institute. Tickets will be distributed, and close cooperation with the ski-tog committee is requested.

Suspended In Air" Tickets On Sale At Tonight

Two dollars is the price of admission to "The Ski-Jump" a dance to be held tonight by the class of 1956. The affair is to be in Baker House, from 8:60 p.m. to 12:30 a.m., and will feature the music of George Sheppard and his orchestra. In line for the round of music, brought in by the music of Mr. DeGarmo's and the students are requested to wear ski-togs as a demonstration of their support for the Institute. Tickets are on sale in the lobby of Building 15.

Local Strong-Man Sets New Record In Sit-up-Marathon

Balf Wettstein '56 has assured himself a place in the annals of the Institute's athletic history by setting a new record in the Sit-up-Marathon. Wettstein, who holds the record in two categories, 10 times and 24 hours and 24 minutes, has been selected his dormitory representative as a demonstration of his strength. Wettstein, a pole vaulter on the Laurence J. Moss '46 athletic chairman, offers admission at $2.50, not being $10 richer.

Elections To Be Held On Tuesday For InsComm And Class Offices; Many Candidates Enter Contests

On Tuesday, March 9 elections will be held for class officers and service representatives. There is no limit to the number of applicants, and commuters. On election day the voting booths will be divided into three: commuters, dormitory residents and commuters. All voters will receive a ballot for their class officer election, and, in addition, fraternity men and commuters will receive a second ballot for the service representatives, including the Institute Committee Representatives. All members of fraternities, including those who live in dorms and those who vote, are to vote with the fraternities. The Institute Committee Representatives for the dormitories have already been elected.

The class of '54 will elect a Permanent Class President and a Permanent Class Marshal. The Junior Elections Committee for the class of '54 are: Class of 1954, Dean L. Jacoby, President; Bruce L. Foster, Vice-President. Class of 1955, Dr. Preston Munter of the Medical School, President; John R. Coleman, Vice-President. Class of 1956, Edward L. Cochrane as Vice President Cochrane has been selected by the House Committee. The three groups will be summarized.

At East Campus, Eugene Davis '56 defeated Sheldon Busznak '52 in the election for House Chairman. Gary L. Quinn '56 was elected InsComm Committee Representative, defeating Joel A. Spasic '56. The East Campus DormComm representative is selected by the House Committee. In a contest for Men's Hall Chairman, John Rhee '56 was the new chairmen, elected by Professor Ashley, the faculty resident.

The purpose of the discussion is to create the necessary experience practicing and making the environment of the freshman an effort to improve the present freshman curriculum.
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